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10am  to 3pm
Tues 20 & Wed 21 April 2021 
Rocky Creek Hut, Kuitpo Forest 

 Nature play Forest  Festival

  See overleaf for activity info and important tips for your Forest Festival adventure!

Key:

Kuitpo Wirra inparri

Parking Parents Room Toilets Food First Aid Water Info1
Guna - wadli



 

  EVENT INFO MARQUEE Come see us for festival info, 
enquiries or assistance!

  NATURE PLAY SA POP-UP SHOP Forest Festival special: 
buy one Nature Play kite for $10 or 2 for $15 [normally $10 ea]. 
Waterproof onesies, nature books, gifts and more! 

  LOW ROPES ADVENTURE COURSE A pine forest balancing 
challenge for big and small nature players!

 NATURE CROWNS + MASKS Create an Autumn nature crown 
or mask with Nature Play SA.

  STORY-TIME AND FAMILY READING Chill out under the 
pines with our bell tent and baskets of books. Story time sessions 
throughout the day.     

  NATURAL LOOSE PARTS PLAY Discover a secret world of 
natural loose parts play within this beautiful bell tent. What will you 
create?

  EVELYN ROTHS NYLON ZOO Fly like a bird, flutter by like a 
butterfly, swoop like a bat, hop like a frog, twirl in a rainbow cape or 
chill like a koala. The NYLON ZOO is a choreographed participatory 
event - you are the dancers and performers!

  NATURE POTIONS AND TINKERING Natural loose parts, pots, 
pans, tea pots & more set the stage for creative open-ended play & 
experimentation!  

* ABORIGINAL & NATURE EDUCATION HUB

  GEOCACHING Learn how technology can help you find your 
way through nature. 

  NATURE HANDS-ON Use your senses to engage with nature 
through interactive experiences. Collect free local plant and animal 
posters and find out how to create homes for native animals big 
and small in your backyard with knowledgeable staff from the Green 
Adelaide education team. 

  WILD DISPLAYS & SHOWS Discover and learn about our 
native wildlife with interactive displays and shows from the team at 
Animals Anonymous. Displays available all day; shows occurring at 
11:00am, 12:00pm and 1:00pm.

  BEAUTIFUL BEES  Create a happy environment for Native 
Bees. Children will help in the production of the next generation of 
pollinators. Children can participate in a bee hotel workshop where 
they will be able to make a bee hotel to take home.

  ABORIGINAL EDUCATION Learn about the Aboriginal Wodli 
and Aboriginal artifacts with Kaurna Elder Uncle Tamaru. Traditional 
ochre face painting available all day.  

  KITE FLYING Enjoy the freedom and exhilaration of kite flying 
down an open grassy slope! Purchase your kite on the day from the 
Nature Play shop or BYO your favourite kite from home.

  BUSH STICK XYLOPHONES Come play a bush stick xylophone 
in this experimental music session with Tribal Instruments Australia! 
Drop in anytime and be prepared for a jam session like no other. 

16   FAMILY YOGA Australian native animal-themed yoga for the 
whole family! Sessions run for 30 minutes at 10.15 am // 11.15 am 
// 12.15 p.m. // 1.15 p.m. // 2.15 pm. Maximum 25 participants per 
session [we suggest dropping by to register early for this one]. 

17   WILD CUBBIES Collect your ration of hessian and rope from event 
staff at the cubby station and channel your inner Bear Grylls to create a 
shelter from fallen sticks & natural materials in the eucalypt forest! 

18   BUSHWALKING Collect a trail map from the ForestrySA 
information tent and set out along the marked 2km Eucalypts Trail 
which starts and returns at Rocky Creek Hut [allow 1hour return for 
little legs and moments of wonder!]

Feature Spaces The finer details
 While there will be trained event and support staff on site, the  

 Forest Festival is being held in a wild space and children remain  
 the responsibility of parents and/or carers. 

 If you need assistance, please visit the large green Nature  
 Play SA info marquee or see one of our friendly event staff in  
 high-vis vests. Can you make your children aware they can go to 
 the info marquee or ask our event staff for assistance if they  
 become separated from you.

 Please note the dam on site has been closed for the Forest  
 Festival and entry to this fenced-off area is not permitted [refer  
 to map].

 A water hydration station is available as indicated on the map:  
 to re-fill your bottles to stay hydrated throughout the day.

 A parent’s room is available within the Rocky Creek Hut and an  
 accessible toilet is available at the portable toilets.

 Fires are not permitted [as much as we’d love a toasted   
 marshmallow - or five - we’re still in fire ban season!] 

 Forest Festival is a non-smoking and alcohol-free family event.

 We ask you to care for Kuitpo Forest: please be respectful of  
 the environment, only use fallen natural materials in play, and  
 provide space to any wildlife you may encounter!

 Fungi may be starting to appear in the forest – please protect  
 these fairy homes and do not touch or eat any fungi as some  
 species are poisonous. If you would like to learn more about  
 Adelaide’s amazing fungi visit the Green Adelaide education  
 team at ‘Hands-on Nature’ [Activity 10].

 Please minimise the waste you bring to the event and dispose of  
 rubbish thoughtfully in the bin systems provided. 

 We ask you to support Nature Play SA’s work as a not-for-profit  
 organisation by leaving event materials such as hessian, ropes,  
 and books behind so other children and families can enjoy these  
 at future events.

We greatly appreciate your support for the 
Forest Festival and hope you have a magical day 

outdoors with your families and friends.

Happy nature playing everyone!!

Nature Play SA is a non-profit organisation dedicated to increasing 
the amount of time today’s generation of children spend playing 
outdoors in nature natureplaysa.org.au


